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EDITORIAL

President Taft's Military Movement.

President Taft explains his spectacular military

descent upon the Mexican border as a practice

war game, and there is no good reason for refusing

to believe him. *

If his explanation were false, it would be un

pardonable in Mr. Taft. No conceivable military

necessity could excuse the misrepresentation; for

an unaggressive nation in time of peace is with

out any military necessity for a legitimate con

cealment of its disposition of troops. This is

peculiarly true of the United States at the pres

ent time and with reference to the Mexican border.

+

The revolution in Mexico might warrant the

policing of our border with troops in order to

head off filibustering expeditions which would in

volve us in complications with a government with

which we are at peace. But there is no appearance

of any such necessity. If the necessity existed,

the policing would be more effective with publici

ty than in secrecy.

There might be a purpose to protect American

property interests in Mexico, in the event of a

chaotic condition from civil war. But this would

involve a military invasion of Mexico. Such an

invasion in such circumstances would be equiva

lent to a declaration of war. And a declaration

of war is something the President has no Con
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stitutional right to make. With his own party in

power in Congress he might go over its head, as

party leader, ignoring the war-declaring power of

that body and depending upon its acquiescence.

But he would hardly risk this with a hostile party

in power in Congress. Moreover, if it were the

President's object to be ready for an invasion of

Mexico for the protection of American property

interests there, an unreserved announcement of the

purpose would serve it better than secrecy.

+

Then there is the possibility, of course, that It.

instead of being back of the Diaz government is

secretly back of the revolutionists, and that troops

have been massed on the border in readiness for

some capitalistic emergency. But the general

opinion is that the understanding between Diaz

and It persists. This seems, however, to be the

one purpose that might be the better served with

out publicity.

+

We come back, however, to the point of Mr.

Taft's positive statement that military practice is

the only object of his military maneuver. If this

statement is untrue, he is without legitimate ex

cuse for making it. Against his statement the

only remaining hypothesis seems to be the sup

position that possibly Mr. Taft himself is deceived.

He may know of no other reason for the

maneuver than military practice; yet It, whence

so much of Mr. Taft's inspiration comes, may have

further purposes.

+ +

Walter L. Fisher's Appointment.

In taking Ballinger's place in President Taft’s

cabinet, under the circumstances accompanying

his appointment, Walter L. Fisher does so with ex

traordinary opportunities for securing national

confidence, yet under peculiar disadvantages. As to

his failure, from the point of view of the public

interest, as Mayor Dunne's adviser in the traction

controversy of four years ago (vol. ix, p. 1034), we

have never sympathized with those of his critics

who attributed it to improper motives. Other

reasons sufficiently explain such an outcome in a

matter so difficult, where the best expert talent in

overwhelming number and imposing personnel

was at the service of Morgan, and Mr Fisher was

obliged to meet them unaided. It is with satisfac

tion and revived expectations, therefore, that we

consider his selection for the duties as Secretary

of the Interior that unmade Ballinger. While Mr.

Fisher is not omniscient, he is an exceptionally able

and ready man; and for this position, with refer

ence especially to the conservation of natural

resources, he has both the sympathy and the un

derstanding to make a record of the highest order.

The President has placed him, however, under a

great disadvantage at the outset. In highly com

mending Ballinger's administration while appoint

ing Fisher, Mr. Taft seems to warn the latter that

he is expected to do as Ballinger did.

these circumstances Mr. Fisher succeeds in pro

teeting the public interests with reference to those

natural resources which the It is after so hotly,

his feat will approach the miraculous. He is

capable of doing it, however, and we are glad to

believe that in his efforts in that direction he will

have the (ordial support of the conservation senti

ment of the country which Mr. Pinchot represents.

+ +

Henry George Men in Municipal Government.

While one of the best known and most active

single taxers of Texas, J. J. Pastoriza (p. 230),

has been nominated—the equivalent of election—

as one of the governing commissioners of Houston,

another single taxer also widely known and long

active as such, Oliver T. Erickson (p. 207), for

merly of Minneapolis, but now of Seattle, has been

elected one of the governing council of the latter

city at the head of the poll and for the longest

term. His vote is reported as the largest ever giv

en for any candidate for any office in Seattle.

+ +

Washington versus Texas.

While the highest court of Texas decides that

the initiative and referendum in municipal char

ters are invalid under the Constitution of Texas

(p. 230), the highest court of Washington de

cides, in the case of the city of Spokane, that they

are valid under the Constitution of Washington.

Evidently the State of Senator Poindexter has a

more democratic Constitution than the State of

Senator Bailey, or else a better court of last re

sort.

+ +

Good Words From Bryan.

Two reports of Bryan’s movements are sig

nificant and satisfactory. One comes from Bos

ton, where Bryan addressed the Massachusetts

Senate by invitation, leaving behind him some

wholesome advice. He told the upper house of

this old time General Court to keep near to the

people of their State, to avoid legislation the peo

ple object to, and to enact such as they demand.

This was timely advice, for two direct legislation

measures (pp. 17.9, 203) are pending in the

Massachusetts legislature. He advised also that

If under
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both parties be represented in counting votes; that

commissions not only be bi-partisan, but that

minority parties and not the majority party ap

point the minority members. The other report

on Bryan is from Washington, where he declared

himself in favor of the Canadian reciprocity

agreement and immediate revision of the tariff.

He is reported from there to have taken direct

issue with Senator Bailey by advocating Statehood

for both New Mexico and Arizona. “He par

ticularly commended the Constitution of Arizona,”

says the report, “but would admit New Mexico

notwithstanding objectionable sections in its Con

stitution, holding that the approval of such a

measure should rest entirely with the people who

are to live under it.”

+ +

The Chicago Mayoral Election.

With only two principal candidates for Mayor,

the people of Chicago are driven to a choice of one

or the other, or of adding their votes to the Pro

hibitionist or to one or another of two Socialist

candidates, or of passing their vote altogether.

+

Partisan Prohibitionists will of course vote for

the candidate of their party. So will partisan So

cialists. These voters, therefore, are self-placed

out of the range of discussion with reference to

the particular results and possibilities of the ap

proaching election. Whatever influence their vot

ing may have upon social progress or reaction in

general, it is unlikely to have any upon the gov

ernment of Chicago for the next four years. The

same remark applies to strict partisan voters of

the Democratic and the Republican parties, ex

cept that these may immediately affect the city

government. They place themselves out of the

range of discussion. But those citizens of Chi

cago who are not absolutely party-bound, have it

in their power to decide freely and intelligently

which one of the only two candidates who can be

elected Mayor of Chicago shall be elected.

*

The Democratic candidate, Mr. Harrison, was

Mayor eight years. Elected in 1897 and re-elected

in 1899, 1901, and 1903, with declining plurali

ties, his plurality in 1903 was so small that he

dared not test his strength in 1905. His ad

ministrations were of the machine order. Not a

single important step of a genuinely democratic

kind can be attributed to any of them. He dis

closed himself to John P. Altgeld as utterly un

worthy of confidence—to John P. Altgeld, the best

democrat that the Democratic party of Illinois has

ever had in its leadership, and, next to Abraham

Lincoln, the best that any party of this State has

had. While Mayor of Chicago, Mr. Harrison

journeyed to New York for the express purpose of

supporting the corrupt and corrupting Tammany

Hall, against progressive Democrats with Henry

George as their leader. Throughout his regime in

the City Hall, Mayor Harrison was the “great and

good friend” of the traction interests, a relation

ship which brought Altgeld to the front to expose

and oppose him in 1899, and Judge Tuley and

Judge Dunne in 1904 and 1905. When the Hearst

papers in Chicago were making a fight for people's

rights in Chicago, Harrison was against them and

they against him; but when these papers

subordinate every consideration to Hearst's appe

tite for Presidential delegates, Harrison is with

them and they with Harrison. After Dunne's re

nomination in 1907 on the traction issue, Harri

son, whom he defeated at the primaries, used his

influence for Busse, one of the worst types of one

of the worst groups of the worst elements of the

Republican party in Chicago. At the recent Demo

cratic primary he defeats Dunne by less than

1,500 plurality in a total of 150,000, and to do

this he was dependent upon Senator Lorimer's

Democratic friend, “Hinky Dink,” who gave

Harrison nearly 3,000 First Ward votes—2,000

more than enough to change the result.

+

The primary at which Harrison thus defeated

Dunne was not a “lining up” of men of like po

litical opinions who are choosing leaders; it was

for the most part a “lining-up” of men dia

metrically opposed in political opinion but hap

pening to wear the same party label at a time of

party disintegration—something like the pro-slav

ery and the anti-slavery Democrats of the '50's.

Dunne represented popular democracy; Harrison

represented machine organization for personal

purposes, with a record that ties him up to pretty

much all that the supporters of Dunne oppose. To

vote for Harrison at the election after voting for

Dunne at the primary, would be stultifying.

Democratic partisans who preferred Dunne only

personally, may indeed vote now for Harrison; but

democratic Democrats who therefore voted for

Dunne might as well support Graham (the Roger

Sullivan man), had he been nominated. It would

he fine proof of their loyalty to a Democratic office

spoils machine to vote for Harrison, but rather

poor proof of their fidelity to the progressive

Democratic policies and principles that Dunne

represented at the primaries. The voters who sup
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ported Dunne at the primaries can best attest their

disinterested sincerity by voting against Harrison

at the election in April.

+

A vote for the Prohibition candidate, or for

either of the Socialist candidates, hopeless as are

the possibilities of their polling a large vote, would

be better than voting for Harrison. It would be

half a vote against him, and that is better than

a whole one in his favor. But the most effective

vote against Harrison would be one for his Re

publican adversary—Merriam.

+

Fortunately, a vote for Merriam is not a vote

merely in the negative. Merriam is to the Repub

lican party of Chicago what Dunne is to the

Democratic party. As Dunne is a progressive

Democrat, so Merriam is a progressive Republican.

As the Harrisons and the “Hinky Dinks” are

against Dunne and what he stands for, so the

Lorimers and the Busses are against Merriam. In

Chicago at the April election, a progressive Re

publican is pitted against a standpat machine

made Democrat. In such a conflict, democratic

Democrats belong not with Harrison, the reac

tionary of their own party, but with Merriam, the

progressive of the Republican party. Mr. Mer

riam is rightly described by Raymond Robins as

“able, energetic, courageous,” and a “quiet, wise

man, patient, straightforward, and clean as a

hound's tooth,” who “stands for effective progress,

for a larger opportunity and a better life for all

the people.” That is a description which every

democratic Democrat should understand and ap

preciate. In voting for Merriam they will be vot

ing not only against Harrison, but in favor of a

competent man for Mayor, and of that democracy

which vitalized the Democratic party under Jef

ferson and the Republican party under Lincoln–

a species of democracy to which politicians like

Harrison in both parties are instinctively opposed.

+ +

Harrison and Hearst.

What Chicago needs first of all, says Hearst's

“Examiner” of the 13th, is “a Mayor with the

courage and ability to fight off franchise thieves—

one whose record and character have come out of

the fire of experience unscathed.” Yet Hearst's

“Examiner” is a Harrison paper now, notwith

standing that its own files of the summer and

fall of 1904 show its own opinion then, that

Mayor Harrison was at that time making an in

delible record as a friend of franchise interests.

It was the “Examiner” that stood valiantly in

the way of Harrison's success in those days. But

for its intervention, Mayor Harrison would have

given the traction system to Mr. Morgan. No, it

is not a Mayor with “courage and ability to fight

off franchise thieves” that Mr. Hearst's papers

want. If that were so, they would not be support

ing Harrison now. They know his bad record on

the franchise question. What they want is a Mayor

who will give delegates to Mr. Hearst for the

Presidency at the next Democratic convention.

*

Roger Sullivan gave Hearst the Illinois dele

gates in 1904, whereupon and wherefore the

Hearst papers were Sullivanitic, and Harrison

they regarded as a bad one. Mayor Dunne re

fused to use his office to prepare the way for mak

ing delegates for Hearst in 1908; whereupon and

wherefore the Hearst papers drove knives between

Dunne's political and official ribs whenever they

got a chance to do so without throwing off their

disguise. Harrison is now evidently pledged to

make delegates for Hearst in 1812; whereupon and

wherefore the Hearst papers are devoted to Harri

SOn.

+

It is not Harrison's record for “courage and

ability to fight off franchise thieves” that draws the

Hearst papers to him. His record in that respect

both in fact and by its own files, must be read

backwards to read good. What really draws the

Hearst papers to Harrison is his “courage and

ability” to bargain with Mr. Lawrence, formerly

of San Francisco and now the boss of Hearst's

Chicago papers, for delivering Illinois delegates

to Hearst.

+ *

Newspaper Prudence.

A brooding spirit of non-partisanship has

hovered over the Republican newspapers of Chi

cago since the Republican nomination of Merriam

for Mayor. It might be good to look upon, were

it not suggestive of bi-partisan possibilities with

reference to Big Business deals in politics.

+ +

Effect of the Tariff on Wheat.

It is claimed by the American Economist, a

protection organ, that the price of American

wheat in Minneapolis is every year about 12 cents

higher than the price of Canadian wheat at Winni

peg, and that the difference is due to the Ameri

can tariff on wheat. Whether there is this dif

ference in price, or any difference in price,
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quality for quality, we do not know. Pos

sibly some of the grain-price experts of Minne

apolis or Winnipeg may care to advise us.

But if the difference exists, why is it only 12

cents, pray, when the American tariff on wheat
is 25 cents?

*

There might be several reasons for such a dif

ference. It might be the American tariff. But

if it were there should be a closer ratio of higher

price to tariff than 50 per cent, and explanations

consistent with tariff influence of why American

wheat and Canadian wheat, which have their com

mon market at a common price in Liverpool, vary

in price at their respective local markets. Among

the possible reasons for price difference, cost of

transportation (legitimate and illegitimate cost)

must not be overlooked. Neither must questions

of quality; nor of purely local influences with ref

erence to proximity of the foreign frontier. One

must ask also what the difference in price may be

at American shipping points as compared with

Canadian shipping points. When all the factors

affecting prices of agricultural products are con

sidered, something your protectionist never in

dulges in, the influence of the protection tariff in

protecting American farmers fades lightly away.

* *

Woman Suffrage in Illinois.

The adversaries of woman suffrage in the Illi

nois legislature have passed from the ridicule

stage of their disease to the horror stage. The

matter is getting so serious that they propose

a resort to the referendum. Whenever reaction

aries propose a referendum, you may be sure that

they are making some kind of flank movement.

Wasn't it so in Great Britain when the Lords

proposed a referendum under their own control?

It surely is so in the Illinois legislature. Their

plan is to pass the suffrage measure subject to

popular approval by referendum. Perhaps they

don't know that this would invalidate the law,

if both legislature and people adopted it. Per

haps so—perhaps. But the New York Court of

Appeals has decided that it would invalidate in

that State, and this decision is as sound here

as there. It is sound in any State whose Constitu

tion vests the law-making power wholly in a

legislature. Under such a Constitution the legis

lature has no right, no power, to make legislative

action dependent upon anybody's approval—not

even the people's. If the reactionaries in the Illi

nois legislature really wish to refer legislation to

the people, let them pass the pending Constitu

tional amendment which provides for the Initia

tive and Referendum.

+ +

Lucinda B. Chandler.

Some of the rich memories of The Public are

connected with the occasional visits of Lucinda B.

Chandler, who died last week at the age of 83.

Mrs. Chandler was one of the old group of agi

tators for woman suffrage in which Susan B. An:

thony was a leader, and until the last hours of

her life was active in this cause—never for the

sake of the vote itself, but always for its progres

sive uses in a democratic republic.
-

+ + +
-

THE PEACE MOVEMENT AND THE

CHILDREN.

I visited a school room some months ago and

noticed that the walls were decorated with pic

tures of battleships. In the course of conversa

tion with the teacher she informed me with some

pride that her children could recognize and name

from the pictures nearly all of the great ships of

our navy. This may be an extreme case, but it is

all too true that most of our school rooms are

hotbeds of militarism. They may be unwittingly

so, but the fact remains. The trouble comes

largely from the school histories. The teaching

of history in the schools is still mainly a teaching

of wars, battles, and military heroes.

The effect of the histories could be annulled to

a large extent if the teachers were imbued with

the peace spirit, but this is not yet the case with

many of them. Their training in patriotism has

been very generally associated with the ideas of

war. Schools seem naturally, I do not know why,

to be conservative, and the new ideas of civic

patriotism and social righteousness and interna

tional friendship have not yet become as familiar

and attractive in the class-rooms as the flare of

battles.
--

This depends mostly upon the teachers, upon

where he or she puts the emphasis. A teacher

can make the spirit of the schoolroom in spite of

text-books, and as it is the young whom it is

most important to influence for permanent effect,

it is upon the teachers of the young that the

workers in the International School of Peace

should at once and in full force aim their efforts.

Wondering, as perhaps many have wondered,

how the income from Mr. Carnegie's immense do

nation can be spent in the cause of peace, I have

thought that, as one of the most effective ways of

spending some of the money, the trustees should

try to influence the normal schools in all the
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States of the Union. There might be established

a series of lectures each session, lectures, for ex

ample, like the one I heard a few evenings ago

delivered by Mr. Hamilton Holt. Most interesting

and enlightening it was, and it would have been

listened to with attention and profit by any group

of young people. If lectures like this, telling the

story of The Hague conferences and what has

already been accomplished by the advocates of ar

bitration and peace,—if lectures like this could be

delivered in every normal school in the country,

the effect would be great. Then, too, prizes might

be offered for essays on the subject in all these

institutions. And another means of emphasizing the

influence would be to present to these schools one

or two handsome pictures illustrative of any strik

ing building or group of men connected with the

movement for international peace. Still other

methods will suggest themselves, if the idea be

once formed of the importance of interesting and

influencing the future teachers of the children.

By all means an effort should be made to place

in the hands of every student in all the normal

schools the little pamphlet prepared by Mrs. Lucia

Ames Mead, and issued by the International

School of Peace. This pamphlet, entitled “Patri

otism and Peace, How to Teach Them in Schools,”

contains a number of practical suggestions and di

rections which the coming teachers of the land

should be happy to receive.

Some maintain that the appeal to war with all

its glare of glory will always be most potent with

children in their studies in history. I do not be

lieve this. Children will take on the interest which

they find in their elders. There has already been

considerable improvement in the character of some

of the school histories. Some of them are be

ginning to make the pictures of poets as large as

the pictures of generals, and by and by we may

have pictures of artists and musicians, and maybe

even of international arbitrators.

J. H. DILLA RI).

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

HENRY GEORGE, JR., IN ROCKE

FELLER'S MOUNTAINS.

Great Falls, Mont., Mar. 6, 1911.

Mayor Charles F. Murphy of this bright and fast

'growing town cannot for the life of him see why the

land owners of a benefited area within the corporate

limits should not pay for the sidewalking or the

boulevarding of thoroughfares. The law allows it,

but the land owners——more particularly the vacant

lot speculators—oppose it. The Mayor intends to

bring matters to an issue in the City Council.

I called on Mayor Murphy soon after my arrival,

in the course of my long lecture tour under the man

agement of Mr. F. H. Monroe of the Henry George

Lecture Association, and found the chief magistrate

of Great Falls a very progressive man.

He has been actively advocating the adoption of

the commission form of government, after the Des

Moines plan. The legislature has just passed and

Governor Norris has just signed an act, for submis

sion to a general vote of the people at the next State

election, amending the Constitution so as to permit

application of this principle to cities of the first,

second and third classes. Inasmuch as Mayor Mur

phy is to run for re-election under the present charter

next month, he may make this one of his issues. He

is for commission form of government with its con

centrated power, but associated with the initiative,

referendum and recall.

+

Meanwhile he is concerned about the extension of

street roadways and sidewalks and lining them with

trees and lights; and he cannot understand why the

cost of these should not fall upon the land benefited.

The struggle over the matter will come soon. If it

should not be a lively one the reason will be that

the opposition has fallen away—for the Mayor is a

determined man.

Just what the Mayor thinks about the single tax

per se, he did not tell me at my first meeting with

him nor has he since; but he sat in a conspicuous

place at my lecture in Carnegie Hall under the au

spices of the Civic Club and proved himself a mag

nificent listener. In the course of the lecture I sug

gested that the people petition the Mayor to send a

qualified commissioner to Vancouver, British Colum

bia, to examine into the remarkable tax conditions

there, which, removing all tax burdens from houses

and other improvements on land, had caused an in

crease of 86 per cent in such improvements within

one year. The Mayor afterwards said the sugges

tion was a good one and that he would give it consid

eration.

+

I have found out that Mayor Murphy has much

reason for thought about taxation in this town.

The whole of the land originally belonged, and in

large part still belongs, to what is known as the

Town Site Company, another name for the water

power company. It owns the land on both sides of

this upper part of the Missouri river; and, owning

this land, it owns the several large falls that the

river takes within a distance of ten miles. The most

famous is Great Falls. The others are Rainbow

Falls and Black Eagle Falls.

These valuable falls were formerly owned by Mr.

James J. Hill of the Great Northern Railroad. He

appears to have transferred them to the Great Falls

Townsite Company, and the Townsite Company to

have transferred one of them, the Black Eagle, to

the company that smelts the ores of the gigantic

Amalgamated Copper Company, for which Mr. Hill's

railroad carries the ores from the mines at Butte

to the smelting works at Black Eagle Falls—one

hundred and seventy miles. In other words, the

amalgamated copper group (which means mainly

the Rockefellers, and which recently swallowed the
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Heinze and Clark interests at Butte, and in doing

so fused with them under a new holding company

named the Anaconda Company), is “the whole thing”

about the central part of Montana and has the lion's

share in other parts of the State.

This group originally owned all and still owns a

large part of the townsite of the city called Great

Falls.

It owns the huge smelters that have been built

on the river banks, just opposite to where the new

city park is to be.

It owns all the water power in all that region of

the Missouri river, giving light and power to the city

at its own high prices, and supplying Helena, the

capital, one hundred miles away, with light and

power, at equally high prices, and likewise to Butte,

the largest city in the State, and seventy miles

farther south, besides supplying current to the Amal

gamated mining plants for hoisting and other ma

chinery.

When the new power houses are put in at the

largest of the falls, enough electrical energy is ex

pected to supply all Montana with light and power.

The “Amalgamated” also controls the Burlington

railroad. This road runs from the town of Great

Falls to Seattle over the Great Northern tracks,

which means at least an “understanding” with the

Hill railroad.

So the word “Amalgamated” means to the towns

people of Great Falls, the town owner, the water

owner, the power owner, the light owner, the rail

road owner, and the smelter owner (the workers

living in the town). The monster copper-mine com

bination casts its influence over everything.

Therefore, when I flatly proposed in my lectures

to apply the single tax to the enormously valuable

Amalgamated mineral, water, town and railroad

lands, I was listened to with the same kind of tense

silence that I experienced once in England when I

made a land-values-tax speech to an audience of

farm laborers without realizing that the landlord's

agent was present. Silence did not betoken lack of

appreciation of the point. On the contrary it indi

cated the very reverse—the keenest sensibility of the

point in the one case as in the other. In Great

Falls it raised the all-important question of who

should bell the cat—who should begin the war

against this enormous multi-corporate landlord.

+

Doubtless Mr. Murphy would not say SO—perhaps

he does not think so—but nevertheless I think the

thin end of the wedge of this taxation , is his pro

posal to compel the vacant lot owners to pay for the

benefits they receive in improving the streets of the

city of Great Falls. A pebble started at the moun

tain-top may land an avalanche at the bottom.

These times are electrical and most men are

thinking—thinking deeply. Surely my lecture in

Carnegie Hall before prominent men and women

(one plain man was there, a colored shoemaker who

came forty-five miles to attend that lecture), my

address Sunday morning before Rev. Mr. Beers'

Unitarian congregation, and my afternoon and even

ing addresses in Rev. Mr. Giboney's Presbyterian

church (under the auspices of the Young Men's

Association)—surely these were listened to with the

"tense interest of people who are morally aroused.

Nor was a little complimentary luncheon just be

fore I left less significant. It was given by Mr. John

A. Curry, city editor of the Great Falls Tribune, an

Eastern man by birth and newspaper training. Con

cededly first of those he had at his board was Ex

Senator Paris Gibson, by common consent the Father

of Great Falls—81 years old but as hale and active

as if 25 years younger, a man of the broadest and

most far-sighted views, and from his New England

birth, his varied experience, his scholarship and fa

miliarity with books, offering to this present hurry

and-bustle generation an admirable type of the old

style American gentleman, who, for all his modest,

courtly manner, can nevertheless be a pioneer and a

builder of empire. Then there was the determined,

progressive type of new Democrat, Mayor Murphy;

the liberal-viewed minister, Rev. Ezra Giboney; and

several of the staff of the Tribune, including its

keen and courageous president and editor, Mr. Wil–

liam M. Bole.

I take added pleasure in naming Mr. Bole and

his paper, because, as I am informed, it was upon

that same Great Falls Tribune that Dr. W. G. Eggle

ston, now doing such valiant work for fundamental

democracy and the Single Tax under the auspices

of the Fels Fund, did the early and persistent edi

torial spade-work which is coming now to its harvest

in Great Falls and all that part of Montana,

+

In a later letter I shall have something to say

about the new United States Senator from Montana,

, Henry L. Myers; and also about the valuation of

mines for taxation purposes, a subject suggested by

my going down one of them in Butte.

HENRY GEORGE, JR

+ + +

THE FELS TOUR-FROM CINCINNATI

TO PORTLAND. -

Portland, Ore.

The speaking tour that Joseph Fels made through

the United States and Canada was significant in

more than one respect. First, here was a “protected”

manufacturer protesting against protection and de

manding absolute free trade; second, a land owner

—an owner of valuable city land that has increased

in value 300 per cent in six years—he told his audi

ences that it was a moral crime for him or any other

man to pocket land values created by the people;

third, a millionaire, he told the people that they

should abolish the system that enabled him to be-,

come a millionaire; and, fourth, the men and women.

who heard Fels were much interested and largely

sympathetic.

Of course, many who heard him did not agree with

him. That was to be expected. But the fact that he had

such good audiences in most of the places where he

spoke, and had the sympathy of such large percent

ages of his audiences, is significant of the growth of

democracy and of democratic ideas in the last few

years.

That growth has been astonishly large, and even

the daily newspapers have discovered that Joseph

Fels and his speeches are news. As a rule, this is

more true of Canadian than of American newspa

pers. Canadian newspapers print the essential and
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omit the sensational, which is the reverse of the

usual American newspaper policy.

•k

From East to West the people, as far as could be

judged from the audiences, are much interested in

taxation, in the initiative, referendum and recall, and

in the election of Senators by popular vote; and

deeply interested in what is known as the “Oregon

System.” Fels spoke on land value taxation in its

relation to government, the people, the growth of

cities and the abolition of poverty; I spoke briefly

on direct legislation, the recall and direct election

of Senators. “We have heard of these things,” the

people said, “but we get very little information from

our newspapers.” Yet they understand that private

ownership of public utilities is not only the chief

source of political corruption, but also the reason for

the tainted news they get. In America and in Can

ada public ownership of public utilities of all kinds

is looming up as an issue.

+

We three—Joseph Fels, Daniel Kiefer and I–be

gan our trip in Cleveland on January 5, with a fine

meeting in the Chamber of Commerce hall, where

, Tom Johnson spoke with his old enthusiasm and

fire.

Kiefer, under the mistaken impression that he

can't make a speech, remained always in the back

ground, and pushed me forward under the mistaken

impression that I can make a speech, or could at

least get out of town before the wrath of the popu

lace fell upon me.

January 7 we had a good meeting at a business"

men's club in Toledo, where Mayor Brand Whitlock

presided, and that night we had a meeting in De

troit. Sunday, January 8, Mr. Fels spoke in the

Unitarian Church at Oak Park, Chicago. The next

day we had good audiences at the Advertisers' As

sociation club rooms and at the University of Chica

go; and in the evening Mr. Fels spoke to a large

meeting of the B'nai B'rith.

Tuesday evening, January 10, we had a very at

tentive audience of 800 in the assembly hall of the

University of Illinois at Urbana. Wednesday eve

ning we had an interesting meeting before the City

Club in Milwaukee, where we had the pleasure of

meeting Mayor Seidel, an earnest, sincere man who

wants to know what is true rather than what is

politic. Also, we met Congressman-elect Victor Ber

ger, who does not permit himself to remember that

Karl Marx considered land monopoly the mother of

all other monopolies, or at least the foundation of

capitalistic monopoly. The next day we spent with

Herbert Quick at Madison, Wis.

Friday and Saturday, January 13 and 14, we had

two very strenuous days in Minneapolis and St. Paul,

where S. A. Stockwell had charge of us. Friday

forenoon we spoke at the Agricultural College, hav

ing a few minutes at our disposal after a cleric had

delivered to the students a Gospel message about

“Old Glory,” the “Grand Old Flag,” “Uncle Sam's

Navy,” and some other matters not mentioned in

the Sermon on the Mount. Let a vaudeville per

former wear the same clothing and make the same

speech, and how some of the good brethren would

shout, “Sacrilege!” At noon we spoke before the City

Club of St. Paul, and in the evening at the Jewish

Temple to Rabbi Deinard's congregation—an unusual

ly attentive audience of about 1,000 men and women.

Saturday forenoon Fels spoke at the University of

Minnesota and made an excellent impression. At

noon we spoke to about 250 very earnest and pro

gressive men at the Saturday Lunch Club, where Mr.

Fels had the audience with him all the time. That

night we left for Winnipeg.

+

En route to Winnipeg we saw something of the

absurdity of the “system of protection,” and in Win

nipeg more of it. Before going to bed on the train

we were advised to leave our hand baggage un

locked in the aisle where the Canadian customs offi

cers could “go through it” without disturbing us. In

the baggage car we had a trunk filled with an assort

ment of single tax literature—about 100 pounds of

it—all of whic.” was to be given away. But to “pro

tect.” Canadian workingmen and insure high wages

for them, that literature was dutiable at 15 cents a

pound. I wanted Kiefer to sell it to the Canadian

government at that price, because the gentlemen at

Ottawa need it. Each piece of it could have been

sent by mail from Minneapolis, and there would have

been no duty in that case.

In an opera house in Winnipeg, on Sunday. after

moon, January 15, we spoke to a crowded house—

an audience interested in the initiative, referendum,

recall and the taxation of land values. Fels made a

splendid, impressive address. The next day at noon

we spoke at a Canadian Club luncheon to a large

audience of men, and that evening we had another

good audience, where Robert L. Scott and F. J.

Dixon, of Winnipeg, also spoke. Dixon is a very im

pressive speaker, and will assuredly make his mark

in the great democratic movement in Canada.

At Regina, the capital of Saskatchewan, Fels spoke

at a Canadian Club luncheon on January 17, and in

the evening we spoke to a small audience at the

City Hall. The next day at Calgary, Alberta, Fels

spoke at a Canadian Club luncheon to a large audi

ence, and in the evening we spoke to an audience

composed largely of farmers, who were holding a

convention in the city. Those farmers know what

the single tax is, and most of them want it. Being

already exempt from taxation on their improvements

and personal property—as are all farmers in the

provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

they understand how the single tax would benefit

farmers who farm the land. January 19, Fels, Kiefer

and Scott went to Edmonton. I remained in Calgary

...to talk on direct legislation. The Canadian progres

sives in both parties want the initiative, referendum

and recall; they say they need it to govern them

selves.

January 22 we arrived in Vancouver, where R. J.

Deachman met us at the train. He is a young demo

crat who knows exactly what he wants and how to

get it. The next day we spoke at a business men's

luncheon, at which Mayor Taylor presided. He is

the single tax mayor who owns a progressive daily

paper. Business men in Vancouver are too busy to

growl about the single tax, and too well satisfied

with it. In the evening, Fels, Scott and I spoke to

a good audience in a church—an appreciative, ap

plaudive audience.

We arrived in Victoria on January 25, spoke that
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evening to a large audience in a theater, and the

next day at a Canadian Club luncheon. Two weeks

before we arrived there, the people of Victoria had

given a vote of almost 6 to 1 in favor of raising

municipal revenues by a land value tax, as has been

stated in The Public.” When that tax is put into

Operation, the Hudson's Bay Company will begin to

use some of the vacant lots it owns in Victoria.

+

Arriving in Seattle at 9 p. m. on January 26, we

ſell into the arms of the men employed by the United

States government to discourage trade and encour

age perjury and smuggling. Smuggling is pursuing

happiness and gratifying desire in a moral way con

trary to law. All the passengers that came on the

Princess Charlotte from Victoria were run through

a cattle chute to a corral on the dock, where Uncle

Sam's round-up men awaited us with a classified list

of fines. They went through our belongings with the

skill of the old-time Rocky Mountain road agents,

and held a caucus over two sets of mounted horns

that Kiefer had bought in Canada. He bought them

under the hypnotic impression that they were real

buffalo horns; but it was finally decided that they

were “old wearing apparel in use,” and there was

no fine for importing them.

º

Not knowing that we were to be in their city at

that time, the people of Seattle were holding some

recall festivities over Mayor Gill.f Still, we had two

interesting meetings in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium,

One at a high school where we spoke to 1,700 stu

dents, a small meeting in a restaurant, and a very

enthusiastic meeting at a luncheon. Fels also had

a B'nai Brith meeting, which I didn't attend.

The most interesting fact learned in our visit to

Seattle was that the exemption of improvements and

personal property in Vancouver is worrying Seattle,

and the worry isn't decreased by the fact that Vic

toria will soon adopt the same system. Carpenters

and other builders are leaving Seattle for Vancouver;

more will go to Victoria; and builders buy goods

from merchants; therefore, the “booster” business is

bad in Seattle.

In Portland, on January 31 and February 1, there

were two good meetings, addressed by Fels, Scott,

U"Ren and McAllister; and Kiefer and Fels left me

behind, while they completed the circuit of the

Continent.

*

I am sure the trip was more than worth while. We

met many earnest workers for democracy, men whom

it is profitable to know; and the unselfish earnest

ness and sincerity of Fels and Kiefer are “catching.”

The times are not so much out of joint since two

such men answer “present” when democracy calls for

men. They are not literally obeying the injunction,

“Sell all that thou hast and give to the poor.” They

are doing better than that; they are giving them

selves, to bring the justice that will abolish involun

tary poverty. -

W. G. EGGLESTON.

*See The Public, page 83 of this volume.

fSee The Public, page 134 of this volume.

TNews NARRATIVET

To use the reference figures of this Department for

obtaining continuous news narratives:

Observe the reference figures in any article: titrº back to the page

they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same

subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back

as before; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading

each article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous

news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Tuesday, March 14, 1911.

United States Forces Appear to Threaten Mexico.

The precipitation of United States troops and

ships toward the Mexican border and coasts, re

ported last week (p. 230), has continued during

the days following the first announcement. San

Antonio is the chief army headquarters, with

Major General Wm. H. Carter commanding. The

explanation of the mobilization, that it has been

arranged for practice maneuvers solely, has been

met with incredulity; the Chicago Record-Herald,

for example, remarking that “troops are not as

sembled for ‘maneuvers' with ammunition trains

fully loaded with ball cartridges.” The surgeon

general issued an order on the 10th to have all

the soldiers being mobilized in Texas vaccinated

against yellow fever, which, it is noted, is preva

lent in the heart of Mexico, with no appearance of

it in Texas. The War Department sent invita

tions to all of the States to send officers to “ob

serve the maneuvers.” On the 13th it was re

ported that applications had been received from

1,950 officers of the National Guards of the differ

ent States who wished to participate, and that

they were to be given practice stunts of two weeks

each. +

Representatives of the Mexican government

were at first apparently perfectly satisfied that

the advance of the American forces had no sinister

significance for their country, but on the 10th,

Mr. de la Barra, the Mexican minister at Wash

ington, announced that Mexico would resent any

intervention in its affairs by the United States or

any other nation. The Mexican minister also

denied that the insurrection in Mexico has any

strength or importance.

+

The United States cruiser Chester arrived from

Guantanamo, Cuba (p. 230), off Tampico, Mexi

co, on the morning of the 11th, and it was as

serted in the dispatches that American war ves

sels were patrolling both Mexican coasts. It was

also announced that a second detail of 15,000

troops was ready to be rushed to the Mexican bor

der so soon as the 20,000 already massed there
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should be moved on. On the 13th, however, it

Yas stated that the warships had been recalled

from patrolling Mexican waters.

+ +

The Mexican Insurrection.

That the Diaz government would wage a war

of extermination against the insurrectos was an

nounced on the 11th from Mexico City, and a bill

Providing for the resurrection of a provision of

the Mexican Constitution not used "for fifteen

years, by which the government should set asid,
for six months certain personal guarantees, was

sent to the Permanent Commission of the Mºi.

can Congress. Under such a suspension of guar

antees, those detected in the act of highway rob

bery, of raiding a village or farm, or train wreck.

*g, or cutting telegraph or telephone wires, or

*Wºn removing a spike from a railroad track or

throwing a stone at the train, will be summarily

shot by those making the arrest. On the 13, the

Congressional Committee approved the bill as

drafted, and it proceeded to second reading. It

is expected to become law this week. -

• *

Of the status of the insurrection itself it is diffi

cult to obtain news. Battles are reported won by

both parties. On the 14th the insurrection was re

ported to have spread from its long-held center
In the State of Chihuahua to the States of Coa

huila and Morelo... A newspaper man who has

been in he field with the insurrectos, writes thus

from Maria, Texas: -

To Secure the facts from the insurgent view

Points I joined the revolutionists in the field and was

an eyewitness of one of the most determined batties

of the war. - *

From my observations in the field I have con

cluded that the trouble in Mexico is a real uprising

of the people against the federal government, that

the Sympathy of the great majority of the people is

with the Liberals, and that men with brains and

money are organizing and leading the fight with a

determination to win.

Americans and other foreigners have been treated

with exaggerated consideration and their property

respected by the insurrectos. It Seems to be the

policy of the revolutionists to fight with bullets and

i.e. for the soldiers of Diaz and re

gious respect for th - -

of noncombatants. e political and property rights

Everywhere I went I found the people wildly en

thusiastic for the new order and eager to volunteer.

Every gun that has been carried into Old Mexico

has found a dozen volunteers ready to use it against

the army of Diaz.

+ +

Peace Sentiment in the British Parliament.

When the increased naval appropriati
- priations of the

1911 budget came before the British House of

Commons on the 13th, J. A. Murray Macdonald,

a Liberal member of the House and a leading

free trader, made a motion to the effect that the

House viewed with alarm the increased expendi

ture on the army and navy, and that it ought to be

diminished. In behalf of the Ministry, Sir

Edward Gray, in charge of this feature of the

budget as foreign secretary, replied to Mr. Mac

donald's motion, formally opposing it but favor

ably emphasizing its spirit. In his reply he said,

as reported, that—

it was not to be inferred by the increase in the

present estimates that Great Britain's foreign rela

tions had become strained. He could say the high

water mark of naval expansion had been reached,

provided the building programs of other powers so

far as known to the government were followed out.

They were doing their utmost to promote good will

on every hand. Sir Edward said it was a paradox

that armaments were increasing while the nations

were seeking good relations, but it was a greater

paradox that the growth of the enormous burdens

of armaments coincided with the growth of civiliza

tion. “If this tremendous expenditure and rivalry

continue,” he declared, “it must in the long run

break down civilization. You are having this great

burden piled up in times of peace and if it goes

on increasing by leaps and bounds as it has done

in the last generation it will become intolerable.

There are those who think it will lead to war. I

think it is much more likely to be dissipated by in

ternal revolution—by a revolt of the masses of men

against taxation.” Sir Edward believed, however,

that rivalry would not be stopped merely by one na

tion dropping out of the race. On the contrary,

such a step might give impetus to expenditures by

some other nations. He did not believe Great Bri

tain was feeling most the burden of armaments be

cause in this country taxation was so arranged that

it was not as heavily felt by those to whom exis

tence must always be a struggle. When they began

to create hunger by taxation, as sooner or later

every country would if military expenditures went

on increasing, they would be within a measurable

distance of stopping the evil. “What may be im

possible to one generation may be possible to

another. The great nations of the earth are in

bondage—increasing bondage—to army and navy

expenditure and it is not impossible that in some

future years they will discover, as individuals have

discovered, that law is a better remedy than force

and that in all the time they have been in bondage

the prison door has been locked on the inside.”

“Arbitration,” Sir Edward went on, “has been in

creasing, but you must take a long step forward be

fore the increase in arbitration will have an effect

upon expenditures for armaments. I should perhaps

have thought it unprofitable to mention arbitration

had it not been that twice within the last twelve

months the President of the United States has

sketched out a step in advance more momentous

than any one thing any statesman in his position

has ventured to say before. His words are preg.

nant with far reaching consequences. Mr. Taft re

cently said he did not see any reason why matters

of national honor should not be referred to a court

of arbitration. He has said that if the United States
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could negotiate a positive agreement with some

other nation to abide by the adjudication of an

international arbitral court on every question that

could not be settled by negotiation, no matter what

was involved, a long step forward would be taken.

These are bold and courageous words. If two of

the greatest nations should thus make it clear that

under no circumstances were they going to make

war again, the effect of their example on the world

must have beneficent consequences. In entering an

agreement of this kind there would be risks, and

you must be prepared for some sacrifice of national

pride. I know that to produce such changes public

opinion must reach high ideals—higher than some

think possible—but men's minds are working in

this direction, and history affords instances of

reaching such an ideal point.”

Following the debate Mr. Macdonald's motion was

lost, and the army and navy appropriation pro

posed by the Ministry, was adopted by 276 to 56.

+ +

Russian Ultimatum to China.

The reported peaceable understanding between

Russia and China (p. 205) seems to be melting

away. Dispatches of the 13th are to the effect

that Russia has sent an ultimatum to China de

manding a closer adherence to the provisions of

the treaty of 1881, which is the subject matter of

the present dispute (p. 181). The ultimatum

embodies two points, the reopening of Russian

consulates at the points specified in the treaty of

1881, and the establishment of free trade in cer

tain products, including tea, in fulfillment of

article 12 of the same treaty. To these has been

added the demand that the Russians may place

doctors and police in Chinese border towns for

the purpose of quarantining the frontier against

the plague. Russian troops were reported as with

in 100 miles of the Chinese frontier, toward which

they were pressing as a reinforcement of the

ultimatum. -

+ +

The “Friar Lands" of the Philippines.

In our account last week (p. 226) of the Con

gressional committee reports on the “friar lands”

in the Philippines, based upon newspaper dis

patches, the really important minority report did

not appear. ... Seven Republicans and one Demo

crat signed the majority report, and three Repub

licans signed a minority report condemning the

large disposition of public lands in the islands.

The substance of those reports we gave. But

there was a third report which the dispatches had

QYerlooked. It was signed by five Democrats—

W. A. Jones, Robert N. Page, Finis J. Garrett,

M. R. Denver and Harvey Helm. This report,

emphasizing the points developed by Jackson H.

Ralston in his brief, concludes as follows:

In our opinion it is most unfortunate that the

bureau of public lands should have inaugurated a new

Policy in respect to the sale of the friar lands, and

that this new policy should have first been carried

into effect in an agreement entered into with a prom

inent American, who holds the high and most im

portant position of executive secretary. . . .

It is difficult to believe that he would have been

willing to lease “temporarily for a period not exceed

ing three years” so large a body of unimproved lands

unless he had been given assurances of a very satis

factory nature that the law would be amended so as

to permit him to purchase them. As a matter of fact

it was so amended in a few weeks after his lease

was executed. In conclusion, we wish to emphasize

what has hereinbefore been said in respect to the

policy which has of late obtained in the Philippine

Islands in regard to the sale and other disposition of

the vast public domain of those islands, whether

these lands be known as public lands or friar lands.

They are the property of the people of the Philip

pines, and should be administered and disposed of

solely in their interest and for their benefit. They

are thoroughly united in their opposition to the

policy of exploitation to which the bureau of public

lands seems to be so resolutely committed and which

is being pursued with utter disregard of the opinions

and wishes of those most interested. That the of

ficials whose duty and responsibility it is to admin

ister the public-land laws have, at least until recently,

entertained doubts as to the legality of the policy pur

sued by them is evident from the fact that they have

so frequently sought and obtained legal opinions

with which to fortify their position. In our opinion

these doubts should have been resolved in the in

terest of the citizens of the islands rather than in

that of the aliens, whose purpose it was to exploit

the islands.

+ •+

Seattle Municipal Election.

Closely following the recall election in Seattle

(p. 201) has come the regular election for City

Council (p. 207). For the three-year term Oliver

T. Erickson (pp. 207, 242) was elected by 36,

654, the largest vote ever cast in Seattle for any

candidate. Joe Smith, whose name is familiar to

our readers, and who was nominated at the pri

maries, polled 20,048, the highest vote for any

defeated candidate, but only 862 less than the low

est candidate elected. - - -

+

A charter amendment providing for removal of

chiefs of police by the council was carried by 23,

337 to 5,394; and one providing for the initiative

and referendum was carried by 17,514 to 5,747.

A referendum authorizing municipal railway

bonds to the amount of $800,000, which, together

with the election of 8 municipal ownership coun

cilmen out of the 9, is regarded as an assurance

of municipal ownership of the traction service in

Seattle. . . . - -

-

+ +

Commission Government in Spokane. … . . . .

The first election under commission government

in Spokane (pp. 11, 62), a city of 125,000 popula
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tion and the commercial capital of what its in

habitants boast of as “the inland empire of east

ern Washington and northern Idaho,” came off

on the 7th. As one of the features of the Spo

kane commission charter is the preferential ballot,

first adopted and used by Grand Junction, Colo

rado (vol. xii, pp. 1043, 1088), the election itself

is of general interest and concern. There had

been no primary and no first election, and there

has been and is to be no second election. Nomina

tion and election, the latter by majority vote, were

accomplished on the same day and by only one

voting act. -

+

For the five offices there were 93 candidates,

all of whom appeared by name on the official bal

lot. One of these, Mr. Fairley, the City Comp

troller under the old charter, received a majority

of first choice votes. He had been endorsed by

labor unions and business organizations. The four

other commissioners were elected by second or

third choice votes. One of them, Mr. Fassett, is

president of the Chamber of Commerce; another,

Mr. Hindley, is a Congregational minister and a

single taxer; the third, Mr. Coates, is a labor

leader and Socialist who served as lieutenant gov

ernor of Colorado in Gov. Waite's administration;

the result regarding the other commissioner was

undecided officially at our latest advices.

+

There was no sharply defined issue, except such

as might be inferred from the personalities of the

various candidates and of the organizations which

endorsed advisory tickets. The organization of

the churches took a prominent part, but only one

of their endorsees, Mr. Fassett, was elected. The

labor unions endorsed a full ticket, Fairley and

Coates being elected; Fairley, however, received

more than twice as many votes outside labor cir

cles as within. The labor vote was not cast as a

unit, there being a drop of 2,400 between their

third and fourth highest candidates. The value

of the preferential ballot and a single election was

evident; out of 93 candidates, 13 only were in the

running, a difference of 1,000 votes being shown

between the 13th and the 14th candidates. The

new commissioners as a body may be fairly said to

represent the average opinion of the city. The

new charter provides for initiatives and referen

dums on 10 per cent petitions for regular elections,

and 15 per cent petitions for special elections;

also for the recall. The old City Council, most

of the members being up for Commissionerships,

was cleaned out; but Mayor Pratt, who took the

initiative in the movement for Commission gov

ernment, was also defeated.

+ +

Direct Legislation in Illinois.

Immediately following the appearance and

argument of Charles E. Merriam (p. 201, 219) in

behalf of the Illinois direct legislation amendment

(p. 105) before the Senate committee, the com

mittee made a favorable report on the 9th. The

members of the committee present and voting

“aye” were Senators Hay (chairman), Curtis,

Dailey, Dunlap, Helm, Magill, Burton, Gibson

and O’Connor. Senator McKenzie was present

and gave his support. Amendments prepared by

Senator Burton, calculated to strengthen the mea

sure, were unanimously agreed to. The measure

requires 8 per cent of the voters of the State, about

92,000 at present, to propose a law to the legisla

ture for enactment. If not passed by the legisla

ture, it goes at the next election to the people, but

the legislature may submit at the same time a

competing measure. A law passed by the legis

lature may be challenged by a petition of 5 per

cent of the voters, about 57,000 at present, and

its fate is then decided by the people at the next

election. Appropriation bills for fixed State ex

penses are exempt from referendum. Only one

half of any one petition may be secured in one

county. Measures are to be submitted at general

elections only.
+

The favorable report of the Senate committee

on the direct legislation amendment was offset by

the House revenue committee on the 9th, in agree

ing to report the taxation amendment (p. 131)

favorably. The taxation amendment is thereby

pitted against the direct legislation amendment;

for they belong to different Articles of the Con

stitution, and amendments to only one Article can

be submitted to popular vote at the same election.

+ +

Woman Suffrage in Illinois.

There was a special hearing of woman suffrage

advocates (p. 206) before the Illinois legis

lature in the chamber of the House on the 7th,

at which three-minute speeches were made by

Catherine Waugh McCulloch, Jane Addams, Mrs.

Raymond Robins, Anna E. Nicholes, Mrs. Grace

W. Trout, Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, and others, in

favor of the Brown and the Tice suffrage bills

(p. 206). Mr. Tice presided and Miss Addams

introduced the speakers. The delegation had gone

to Springfield by special train. They held meet

ings by the way, the largest of which was at Kan

kakee, where Kate O’Connor of Rockford made the

car platform speech.

Another woman suffrage organization for Illi

nois was formed at Chicago on the 11th with the

assistance of Lady Tennessee Claflin Cook, now

in this country, and under the leadership of Mrs.

Minona S. Fitts-Jones. Its name is “The Asso

ciation for the Betterment of the Race, Including

Votes for Women.” Following are the officers:

Mrs. Minona S. Fitts-Jones, president; Frances
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Shaw, first vice president; Dr. Lillian Thompson,

second vice president; Miss Nellie Woods, secre

tary. The headquarters are at 70 Dearborn street,

Chicago.

+ +

Illinois Labor Conditions.

The State Senate committee for investigating

the garment workers' grievances (p. 82), which

sat in Chicago during the recent strike of the

Chicago garment workers (p. 130), reported to

the Senate on the 9th. The committee had gone

exhaustively into the question of the black-listing

ºf employes by means of a labor bureau main.

tained in the Medinah Bldg., which black-listing

became operative in all of the 26 houses in the

two manufacturers' associations in this industry

in the city of Chicago. This black-listing sys

ºm, the committee reported, has produced “a

ºr greater discontent among the workmen in

this industry than all other causes combined.” The

cºmmittee believed that the evidence would dis

lºse “that while what are known as association

hºuses do not bar union men from working in

their plants, they do draw the line at about 60

Per cent.” And they were satisfied that wages

*re nº better than they were ten years ago. In

view of the fact that the State Board of Arbi

ºtiºn has no power to execute its mandates, and
therefore is treated with contempt by both em

ployer and employe, a law for compulsory arbi

tration of controversies was recommended.

*

Amendments to the Illinois Ten-Hour law for

Wºrkingwomen (vol. xiii, p. 393), asking for a

# hour week, and increasing the number of occu

lations to come under the operation of the law,

* now before the Illinois legislature; and ad

"rates of the amendments, headed by Mrs. Ray

mond Robins, and opponents of the bill, represent

"g the paper box manufacturers and the retail

ºhants outside the “Loop” in Chicago, had a

Public hearing before the Senate committee on

mines and mining on the 8th.

*

The Chicago garment workers' strike (p. 130)

Was, fully terminated on the 13th, when a

"ºl agreement was announced between the firm

ºf Hart, Schaffner & Marx and its employes. By

the terms of the agreement the workers are

#anted practically every concession for which

º, fought for months, and the unionists are

jubilant over the outcome. The settlement was

ſº have been made by an arbitration board of

three members, but was finally reached through

ºnferences between the members of the firm, the

ºployes, Attorney Carl Meyer, for the firm, and

Clarence Darrow, for the employes. President

Thomas A. Rickert of the United Garment work.

ºrs of America, Mrs. Raymond Robins, president

of the Women's Trade Union league, and John

Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago Federation

of Labor, were present at every meeting. Certain

increases of wages were granted and maximum

hours of labor per week were agreed to. Rest

rooms are to be provided for women employes. Al

so, any employe has a right to present his griev

ances to the firm, either personally or through a

body of his fellow workmen, and should an ad

justment fail to be reached through this medium a

standing arbitration board, consisting of Attor

neys Meyer and Darrow, has been appointed for

two years as the final court of appeal.

+ +

The Contest for Mayor in Chicago.

Immediately upon the decision that ex-Mayor

Carter Harrison had been nominated for Mayor

over ex-Mayor Edward F. Dunne at the Demo

cratic primaries by a plurality of 1,420 in a to

tal vote of 147,390 (p. 227), the independent sup

porters of Mayor Dunne began to organize for the

purpose of supporting Alderman Charles E.

Merriam, the progressize Republican who had car

ried the Republican primaries by a plurality of

26,633 in a total vote of 106,434. Headquarters

for the Democratic supporters of Alderman Mer

riam have been taken at the Great Northern Hotel,

and are under the management of J. J. Conroy. In

a newspaper interview regarding the movement,

Raymond Robins said:

We are facing a great crisis in our municipal life.

On April 4 we will either win a free city and begin

a new era in the history of Chicago under capable

and progressive leadership, or we will sink back into

the slough of municipal corruption and civic treason

and be forced to suffer four years more of Busseism

under another name. Harrison's coalition with the

Hearst pirates is as pitiful a spectacle of a weak and

lazy politician, hungry for office, licking the hand

that lashed him, as ever was presented in the polit

ical history of Chicago. Hearst's acceptance of “Si

lent Referendum” Harrison and his “red light band,”

each of whom he has denounced with screams of

pious horror, brands him as a “fake” progressive and

the commen enemy of true democracy and genuine

social progress. What should the democratic Demo

crat, the honest workingman, the free citizen who

loves Chicago, do in this great hour of her oppor

tunity and her need? The choice lies between the

Hearst-Hink candidate, Harrison, and the progressive

Republican candidate, Merriam.

Mr. Robins was the star speaker in Mayor Dunne's

primary campaign. Among the more prominent

Democrats who are announced as working with

Mr. Conroy and Mr. Robins in this local move

ment of progressive Democrats in support of a

progressive Republican, are Dr. John Guerin,

Wiley Wright Mills, George C. Sikes, David Rosen

heim, Emmet Flood, Richard Knight, Wm. H.

Holly, Henry Mſ. Ashton, Philip Angsten, Enoch

Harpole and Millard F. Bingham.
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The vote at the primaries on the 28th (p. 227),

as now officially proclaimed, was as follows:

Jemocratic-Harrison, 55,116; Dunne, 53,696; Gra

ham, 38,578.

Republican—Merriam, 53,039; Thompson, 26,406;

Smulski, 23,138; Murray, 2,799; Scully, 1,052.

•k.

As no independent petitions have been filed (ex

cept for a Socialist candidate), the contest in

April will be between Merriam and Harrison,

with a Prohibition candidate and two Socialist

candidates. One of the Socialists represents the

Socialist party (pp. 59, 202), and the other the

Socialist Labor party. The latter, Anthony

Prince, is nominated under the petition clause of

the law; the former was nominated under the

direct primary clause.

+ +

Five States Shaken by an Explosion.

By the explosion from unknown causes of giant

powder and dynamite at the plant of the E. I.

du Pont de Nemours Powder company at Pleasant

Prairie, Wis., on the evening of the 9th, the ham

let of Pleasant Prairie was swept away; neigh

boring villages and farm-houses were wholly or

in part destroyed; and windows were broken and

people were frightened in Kenosha, Racine, Wau

kegan, Evanston and Chicago. The shock was

felt in Gary, Ind., and as far away as Burlington,

Iowa, and was recorded by a seismograph at

Cleveland, Ohio. Only one life was immediately

lost—that of a night foreman. The property

damage has been put at two millions. The pow

der company has stated that all losses caused by

the disaster will be paid, as moral, and not as

legal obligations.
+ °F

Conservation of Natural Resources.

At the recent tenth annual convention of the

Woman's National Single Tax League (p. 62), the

following resolutions of general interest were

adopted:

Whereas, no people ever before possessed such vast

and rich natural resources and wasted the same on

a more stupendous scale, we hail as a most hopeful

sign the uprising of the American people to save

their forests, streams, coal and other minerals, from

the rapacious few, and from floods and fire and

wasteful methods in utilizing said resources.

Whereas, legislation is proposed to Congress to

safeguard the public coal lands of Alaska against

alienation, the Woman's National Single Tax League

urges upon Congress the adoption and enforcement

of the policy of retaining the public ownership, not

only the coal lands in question, but all other lands

now the property of the United States, whether or

not containing coal, oil, gas, forests, water power,

or other valuable resources, that the same may be

retained in perpetuity as the common possession of

the whole people of these United States and used

for the common good.

That we heartily approve of the utilization of the

water power of the Potomac river at Great Falls

municipal plant for supplying water and electric pow

er for the city of Washington, and that we earnestly

request Congress to insert the item of $20,000 in the

appropriation for the District of Columbia, asked for

by the Commissioners, for continuing engineering

investigations, preparing plans and estimates of costs

to be presented to Congress at its regular session

in December, 1911.

Whereas, the Tax Commissioner of New York City,

in assessing according to law the land of the metrop

olis at its full value, is having the effect of forcing

vacant land into productive use. Resolved, that we

recommend that the example set in the metropolis

be followed by all other cities of our country and

especially by the tax assessors of the District of Co

lumbia, it being shown that the crowding into slums

and alleys, caused by land speculation, is so great

that the death rate in our beautiful capital city is

exceeded by only two cities of the United States.

That we recommend to the people of our own coun

try the example of Vancouver, which is successfully

raising all its local revenue from a tax on land

values, thereby stimulating the growth of that city

at the expense of near-by cities of the United States.

Whereas, all true Single Taxers believe in free

trade, we heartily approve the efforts of President

Taft to secure reciprocity between the United States

and Canada.

Resolved, that we congratulate the women of

Washington State upon being accorded the ballot oy

their brothers; and, Inasmuch as in almost every

State “popular rule” is the slogan of the hour, re

solved, that we beg our brothers in the States out

side of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Wash

ington, not to forget that the mother in the home

and the six millions of women in productive indus

try need as much as they, the protection from eco

nomic and other exploitation that can come only

through the ballot and the intelligent use of the

same.

That it is a matter of great satisfaction to Single

Taxers that one more of our very wealthy men has

followed the example set by our honored citizen,

Tom L. Johnson; and, therefore, be it hereby re

solved, that we extend to Joseph Fels our apprecia

tion of the work he is doing in this country and

abroad to bring about the social justice advocated

in “Progress and Poverty” by Henry George.

The officers of this League are: Mrs. John S.

Crosby, of New York, president; Mrs. Jennie I.

Munroe of Washington, D. C., 1st vice president;

Miss Grace Isabel Colbron of New York, 2nd vice

president; Dr. Mary D. Hussey of East Orange,

N. J., 3rd vice president; Mrs. Minnie R.

Ryan of New York, 4th vice president;

Mrs. Kate E. Freeman of Brooklyn, N. Y., 5th

vice president; Mrs. Gertrude E. MacKenzie of

Washington, D. C., recording secretary; Miss

Charlotte O. Schetter of Orange, N. J., corre

sponding secretary; Dr. Elizabeth E. Bowen of

Newark, N. J., treasurer; Mrs. Jane Marcellus of

Orange, N. J., auditor; executive committee: Mrs.

Lawson Purdy and Miss Amy M. Hicks, both of

New York. . . . . -

-
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NEWS NOTES

—Edward Gates will speak on “The Evolution of

Socialism” at the Chicago Single Tax Club (508

Schiller Bldg.) on Friday evening the 17th.

—Herbert S. Bigelow's March dates are at Sagi

naw, Mich., on the 24th, Grand Rapids, Mich., on

the 25th and 26th, and Battle Creek, Mich., on the

28th.

—The upper house of the Nevada legislature, on

the 13th, passed a bill of the lower house sub

mitting the question of woman suffrage to popular

vote.

—The commission form of government was adopt

ed on the 9th by Oklahoma City, by a vote of 4,098

to 1,485. Before it goes into operation the charter

must be approved by the Governor.

—The provisions of the Federal law for the taxa

tion of corporations (vol. xii, pp. 611, 634, 635, 658,

673; vol. xiii, pp. 169, 362) were sustained as Consti

tutional on the 13th by the Supreme Court of the

United States.

—Ella Flagg Young, superintendent of schools of

Chicago, offers a reward of $100 to the person who

will devise a way to lessen the noise of trains as

they pass public schools. She believes the noise is

a handicap to teachers and pupils.

—The following lecture appointments for John Z.

White are announced by the Henry George Lecture

Association: April 1 and 2, Pittsburg, Pa.; April 7,

Big Rapids, Mich.; April 12, 13, 14 and 15, Memphis,

Tenn.; and April 16 to 22 inclusive, New Orleans, La.

—In order to make French time synchronous with

Greenwich (English) time France officially stopped

her clocks at midnight of March 10 for a space of

nine minutes and twenty-one seconds, and thereby

came into line with English time, and general sea

time.

—Having exhausted every legal resource in a three

years' struggle to escape the penitentiary, Abraham

Ruef, former political boss of San Francisco (vol.

xii, p. 39), was sent to San Quentin prison on the 7th

to begin a 14-year term for bribery of supervisors

during the regime of Mayor Eugene F. Schmitz.

—Charles Frederick Adams is announced by the

Henry George Lecture Association to speak as fol

lows: March 19, Lowell, Mass.; March 21, Westfield,

Mass.; March 22, Concord, N. H.; March 23, New

Bedford, Mass.; March 28, Altoona, Pa., and April

24 to 30, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

—A motion to pass the “Oregon plan” bill for elec

tion of United States Senators over the veto of Gov

ernor Carroll (p. 206), made in the lower House of

the Iowa legislature on the 9th, was defeated, al

though it fell only 3 votes short of the necessary

two-thirds. The affirmative vote was 69 and the

negative 37, but 72 affirmative votes were necessary.

—The annual triangular debates between Brown,

Williams and Dartmouth universities, which came off

on the 2d, were on the proposition that “in American

municipalities, a tax on the rental value of land (ex- .

clusive of improvements) should be substituted for

the general property tax.” The affirmative won,

Each university was represented by a negative and

an affirmative team.

—Persia (p. 132) has a new regent for its boy

Shah. Nassir ul-Holk has taken the place of Ali

Resa Khan. Sepahdarazam, the Nationalist leader,

who was the first premier after the overthrow of

the ex-Shah (vol. xii, p. 1039), has been again ap

pointed premier, and will be as before, minister of

war. The majority of the new cabinet have been

taken from the National Assembly.

—An erroneous Statement to the effect that a

Constitutional convention had been called in Ohio

appeared in The Public (p. 151) of February 24. Al

though no convention has yet been called, a bill pro

viding for it was introduced early in the present

session of the Ohio legislature by Senator Green.

At latest reports this bill had been referred to the

judiciary committee and was still in their hands.

—The Chicago Teachers' Federation, at its annual

election of officers on the 11th, unanimously re

elected Mrs. Ida M. Fursman as president, Miss Ida

Schiffin recording secretary, Miss Frances Harden

corresponding secretary, Miss Catherine Goggin

financial secretary, Miss Nellie T. Baynes treasurer,

and Miss Margaret Haley business representative.

The Federation also indorsed the 2-mill tax bill,

which proposes to increase the common school fund

of the State from $1,000,000 to $4,500,000.

——The third annual conference under the auspices

of the National Committee of the Association for the

Advancement of Colored People (vol. xiii, p. 974),

will be held in the Park Street church, Boston, March

30th and 31st. The general topic will be the viola

tion of property and labor rights resulting from race

discrimination. The arrangements for the confer

ence are in charge of a local committee of the Bos

ton members, consisting of Dr. Horace Bumstead

(chairman), Miss Adelene Moffat, Mrs. J. H. P. Ruf

fin, Miss Maria Baldwin and Mr. Francis J. Garrison.

—H. D. Layman, president of The National High

ways Club, an organization recently incorporated un

der the laws of New York and located at 115 Broad

way, states that 40 multi-millionaires are back of an

enterprise for building national highways without

taxation. The plans contemplate a 144-foot wide

highway from New York to Washington and then

an extension to other large cities, the estimated cost

being $100,000 a mile. The plans provide for 12-foot

footpaths on each side, two 20-foot public roads for

animal traffic only, and two 20-foot roads for automo

miles and motorcycles. Next come two trolley

tracks in the center of the thoroughfare and two

roads for commercial traffic.

—At the first meeting of the trustees of the Car

negie Endowment for International Peace (vol. xiii,

p. 1214), held at Washington on the 9th, Elihu Root

was chosen president, Joseph H. Choate vice presi

dent, James Brown Scott secretary, and Walter 1,..

Gilbert treasurer. The executive committee consists

of Senator Root, Nicholas Murray Butler, John W.

Foster, Andrew J. Montague, Henry S. Pritchett, and

Charlemagne Tower, and the finance committee of

George w Perkins, Robert A. Franks, and Samuel
Mather. By-laws were adopted stating that the ob

jects of the corporation shall be “to advance the
cause of peace among nations, to hasten the aboli.
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tion of international war, and to encourage and pro

mote a peaceful settlement of international differ

ences.”

—In the Canadian parliament on the 8th a motion

by R. L. Borden, leader of the Opposition, that inas

much as American action on the reciprocity agree

ment (pp. 225, 226), has been delayed, the matter

be not taken up by the Canadian parliament “until

the electors shall have had an opportunity of passing

upon its merits,” was supported by only 70 members

and opposed by 112, the Government's majority be

ing 42. In support of his motion, Mr. Borden said

nothing would be lost by delay, that the Democrats,

who were coming into power at Washington, were

pledged to lower the American tariff, and it was

most inopportune for Canada to confirm the agree

ment at present. “The President of the United

States is loyally keeping his compact with Canada,”

replied Finance Minister Fielding, “and he has even

gone to the extraordinary step or calling an extra

session of Congress in order to keep faith with the

government of Canada.”

PRESS OPINIONS

Justice for Glavis.

The Boston Common (ind.), March 11.-Louis R.

Glavis was shabbily treated. He was sacrificed for

trying to perform a public duty. He should be re

inStated. -

+ +

Where Fels Makes His Money.

The (Johnstown, Pa.) Daily Democrat (dem. Dem.),

Feb. 27.-A great many newspaper men seem to as

sume that Joseph Fels made and makes his money

out of soap. In fact, he made and makes the most

of it out of land. He bought tracts of land in and

about Philadelphia. The labors of the entire com

munity made those land values increase rapidly, and

instead of the common purse being benefited, Mr.

Fels is given the increase in so large a part that he

is a millionaire. But, unlike most of those who profit

thus, he is spending his millions, not in giving hero

medals, not in bestowing church organs, not in chlo

roforming education, but in fighting the evil of land

monopoly.

+ +

The Single Tax in New Jersey.

The Passaic (N. J.) Daily News (Rep.), March 6.

—Assembly bill No. 352, introduced in the House

by Mr. Jackson, of this city, on February 27 - -

is designed, as far as possible, to introduce the Henry

George land tax theory in such municipalities as are

willing to make the experiment. Whether

or not the single tax would work out as beautifully

as Henry George and his followers believe only ex

perience can say. In Australia and New Zealand

the results of the partial application are said to be

admirable and the Canadian cities which are now

making the experiment are enthusiastic, so much so

that Seattle, Vancouver's American neighbor, has

caught the fever. A decision upon the con

stitutionality of such a measure is in itself worth

obtaining, and if this agitation should lead to the

actual trial of such a plan in some city of New

Jersey, under the close observance of us all, the

experiment would be decidedly worth while.

* +

Direct Legislation in Illinois.

The Chicago Daily Tribune (Rep.), March 10.

Ald. Merriam states the case correctly when he says

the Illinois voters have “demanded,” not merely

“requested,” the initiative and referendum. A refusal

to submit the constitutional amendment demanded by

447,908 voters, and opposed by only 128,398, would be

in defiance of the popular will and of the principle of

majority rule. The general assembly got specific

instructions last November and should obey

them. The initiative and referendum in

volves no new principle of Republican government

and subverts no part of the traditional machinery of

our American system. It is a check upon and amend

ment of this system, and the outgrowth of the experi

ence of definite evils disclosed in the experience of a

century of representation. Upon paper the pure rep

resentative scheme works out beautifully. But it has

become increasingly clear to the intelligence of this

nation that it is grossly defective in practice. At a

time when representation is flagrantly unfaithful and

corruption goes triumphant in the highest legisla

tive body in the land, the people are in no mood to

be told that they will not be a more trustworthy

agent in their own interest.

+ +

The “Dead” Again Alive

The Boston Journal (ind. Rep.), March 7.—In 1896

Mr. Bryan came to Boston as to one of the chief

strongholds of the “enemy's country.” + “ ” Yet

the insurgent policy of which he was then the most

gifted mouthpiece has since found large favor with

the American people and has mustered among its

advocates some of the ablest men in both the Demo

cratic and the Republican parties. * * * The

insurgency that made its appearance with Bryan in

1896, and which has since wrought a veritable politi

cal revolution in the land, is the voice of the people

declaring against the power of the standpatters.

* * * When Col. Bryan paid his first visit to Bos

ton he was regarded by the East in general as a

dangerous agitator. Now he is welcomed as a leader

of a movement which to a large extent has abolished

party lines and done away with the ultra-conserva

tism which brooked no concessions to liberal ideas.

He has not been successful as a candidate for the

Presidency, but he has seen the movement which

he did so much to start become the dominant force

In American politics.

*

Emporia (Kan.) Weekly Gazette (Pro. Rep.),

March 9.—The newspaper jokesmiths like to insist

that Mr. Bryan is down among the dead men, and

some writers who are not frivolous argue the same

way. * * * A man who can sit in his farm house

at Fairview and pull wires for the purification of

politics at Washington isn't a dead one by a long

distance. While he intends to break loose from

the habit of running for the Presidency, Mr. Bryan

evidently expects to have a lot to say as to who shall

and who shall not make the race. *-* : * If Mr.
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Bryan can wave Senator Bailey into outer darkness

with one motion of his hand, and consign Governor

Harmon to oblivion with another, it evidently is a

waste of sympathy to condole with him upon the

political misfortunes he has suffered.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

IS “CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD” SYM

BOLIZED BY CAIN AND ABEL2

For The Public.

If Christ should come on earth to-day

I doubt if he'd approve the way

These Christians, each with ship and gun,

Prepare to kill each other one.

The people born in our good land -

We welcome with an open hand;

But those who chose their birth elsewhere

Are “aliens"—let them have a care!

“All hail, Jehovah! Peace on earth!

Mankind are brothers! Jesus' birth

Made all men know a Father's love!

Goodwill on earth, and joy above!”

Yes, that's the claim of Christian men,

And preachers vouch for it. Why then

Do Christian people love to kill

Their fellowman? Is that goodwill?

They say it's done in self-defense—

But that we know is mere pretense;

For England, Austria and France,

And all the nations—save, perchance,

Japan—are “Christian nations” true.

Why then for war this great ado?

Can't they be trusted everywhere?

Do Christians here doubt Christians there?

If God has favorites to play—

This one to help, that one to slay—

And all our talk of brotherhood

Is but excuse for war, we should

Save what we pay for Church and Priest

And help the biggest kill the least.

If not, let's bid all war good-bye

And help each other—you and I.

W. W. CATLIN.

+ + +

HIRE EDUCATION. '

Bolton Hall in Life.

What is a College, Papa?

A College, Pauline, is a cross between a Coun

try Club and an Orphan Asylum.

Then, why do such nice boys go there, Papa?

Because rich boys from sixteen to twenty are

too old to be spanked and not old enough to reason.

Do they learn to reason in College?

Not if the Reverend Professors can help it,

Daughter.

Then why do they go?

They go to be got rid of, because they would

misbehave at home.

Don’t they misbehave at College then

Well, yes; but their parents don't know about

it, unless they go to the foot-ball games—or read

the police reports. -

But don’t their parents teach them morals,

Papa?

Nay, nay, Pauline; it's cheaper to get it done

by hired Professors.

Do the Professors know all about morals?

Not at all, my dear, but they know exactly

what parents expect them to say.

Is that what makes a complete Curriculum ?

No, dear, a complete Curriculum is an Imita

tion Education furnished by endowed Institutions

at less than cost, to those who are best able to

pay for it. -

+ + +

THE TEACHER THE EMANCIPATOR

OF HISTORY.

Portion of Address of Herbert S. Bigelow, at the

People's Church, Cincinnati, March 12.

“Therefore my people are gone into captivity

for lack of knowledge.”

Isaiah’s explanation of the downfall of his

people will answer for all time. A thinking man

cannot be kept in slavery. A man who will not

think can not be kept out of slavery. It was the

lack of knowledge, not the armies of the East,

that enslaved the Jews. We, too, suffer slavery,

and for the same reason. It is not because of

the strength of our masters, but because of our

own ignorance. The mind is the seat of slavery.

“Ye shall know the truth and the truth will make

you free.” The teachers are the saviours of man

kind. They are the great emancipators of his

tory. There is no task so difficult and none so

important as this, to teach men to think.

Man suffers, not from a bad heart, but from a

muddled head. His trouble is not moral obliqu

ity, but mental strabismus. He means well, but

he has cross-eyed ideas. Poor Smike, in Nicholas

Nickelby, used to tap his forehead and say: “You

might knock here all day and find nobody at

home.” But Smike was a wise man, for he knew

his head was empty. A street car philosopher had

been reading a soap advertisement. “Yes,” said

he, “the hearts of men are ninety-nine per cent

pure, but their heads float.”

When it comes to toothaches and broken legs, I

am a benighted sinner, dwelling in the outer region

of the Christian Science limbo. But if it is the

teaching that social and political ills are errors of

the mind I can go in strong for that. What are

protective tariffs, ship subsidies, fifty year fran
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chises, land monopoly, vice, crime and pauperism,

but proof of the weak-mindedness of the race.

These things are because we don’t know any bet

ter. We have gone into captivity for lack of

knowledge.

It almost seems that there must be invisible

mental deformities corresponding to deformities

of the body, and that people who believe in pri

• vately owned public highways, in the infallibility

of nine nice old gentlemen in wigs and gowns at

Washington, in the inevitableness of poverty, etc.,

must have mental defects which would be as pal

pable as hunch-backs, if they were not invisible.

Here I fall from Christian Science grace. Doubt

less the theory is rank heresy. But it is attractive.

For instance, there really seems to be some such

thing as mental asthma, for some people wheeze

when they think, just as others do when they

breathe. Is there not curvature of the mind, as

well as curvature of the spine? For some wobble

when they talk just as others do when they walk.

Surely we have all known folks with locomotor

ataxia of the brain, for they have as much diſli

culty in managing their thoughts as others do in

managing their feet. Some minds are anaemic as

some faces are bloodless. Some have sallow com

plexions, others have sickly cadaverous opinions.

Moreover, as in the case of the body, the mind

may be sick only in spots. A man may be en

tirely well mentally in business or religion, and

yet when he comes to politics he will go lame. He

may be sound in business and politics and yet be

an epileptic in religion. He may be the frothing

kind and subject to religious fits. Whatever polit

ical or religious maladies men have they usually

display common sense in business—they have to.

Much of the religious thinking of the world is

tubercular, needing freer air, better nourishment

and more exercise. When I see the crowds on

election night dangling their chains in glee and re

joicing in the triumph of their masters, I say with

Isaiah: “My people are gone into captivity for

lack of knowledge.”

BOOKS

IN HONOR OF TOM L. JOHNSON.

The Tom L. Johnson Testimonial Banquet. Printed

for Daniel Kiefer, 530 Walnut St., Cincinnati,

Ohio, 1911. Price, paper, 50 cents.

“In our undivided affection, as in the annals of

freedom, these names are inseparable and immor

tal—Henry George, the most useful thinker this

nation has produced—and Tom Loftin Johnson,

the happiest combination of clear thinking and

right feeling; the finest blending of idealism and

action, the most radical and the most truly con

servative and soundest statesman in the American

Republic,” said Herbert S. Bigelow.

“He has kept a steady grasp upon methods

without making a fetish of them, and a steady eye

on the vision without resolving it into a dream,”

said Louis F. Post.

The addresses given by Messrs. Bigelow, George,

Jr., Post, Warner, Baker and Cooke at the testi

monial dinner for Tom L. Johnson last May, with

Mr. Leubuescher's remarks as Toastmaster and

Mr. Johnson's response, have been printed by

Horace Carr of Cleveland for Mr. Kiefer, in hand

some book form. Herein also are the names of

all those present, and of the hundreds who con

tributed to the medallion then presented to Mr.

Johnson. An impression of this medallion

stamped on the dainty brown cover accords with

the dignified beauty of the creamy hand-made pa

per and the perfect print of the book.

ANGELINE LOESCH BRAVES.

+ + +

AN OLDER LAW.

The Bible and Land. By James B. Converse. James

B. Converse, Publisher, Morristown, Tenn. Price,

$1.00.

The author of this scriptural study of the land

question is claimed by the editor of the Homi

letic Review to have done what Henry George

did not (need to) do—“He has gone to the Bible,

to the institutes of Moses and the legislation un

der the theocracy to determine the matter.”

And yet the whole thing was determined in the

creation of man, ages before Moses and the Bible

came into existence. The eternal principle of

right and justice implanted in the original con

stitution of man and destined to overcome the

resistance of his reactive selfishness is a stronger

force than the laws of Moses, which have weight

simply because they are founded on the older law

But for those who need the authority that Mr.

Converse has carefully searched out and wrought

into his argument, “The Bible and Land,” is a

powerful ally, and may be brought most helpfully

to the support of the single tax advocate.

A. L. M.

* + +

APPLIED MYSTERIES.

The Wonders of Life. By Ida Lyon. Published hy

R. F. Fenno & Co., 18 E. 17th St., New York, 1910.

Price, $1.00.

“New Thought” sadly needs deliverance from

its prolific author friends. “The Wonders of

Life” is one of those books which roves boldly

over the realms of science, bagging here a law

and there a fact, and brings the whole catch home

for household use in a moral recipe:

Cheerfulness spreads by the law of wave motion

—here insert statement of physical law—and love

should be a universal space-filler like ether—here

insert discussion of ether substance. The con

coction? Neither food nor poison, but a weak

tonic. ANGELINE LOESCH GRAVES.
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“THE BEST IS YET TO BE.”

The Tongues of Toil and Other Poems. By William

Francis Barnard. The Fraternal Press, Chicago.

Price, $1.00.

A collection of verses in which the dominant

note is the woe of the oppressed or the tyrannyof the oppressor. • .

We who have faith in the God of humanity are

looking for the day when the poet shall call forth

more joyous strains from “The Tongues of Toil.”

That Mr. Barnard casts a prophetic eye to ther

splendor of the coming day is happily witnessed

in “A Vision” and “Progress.” We listen for

the song of hope without which the poet fails of
his mission.

A. L. M.

PAMPHLETS

“The Democracy of the Kingdom.”

“Wholesome” is the adjective that fits every

thought that Bishop Williams of Michigan phrases.

In this little pamphlet (American Unitarian Asso

ciation, 25 Beacon St., Boston) you feel it from first

word to last. His is the democracy, human and

robust, that bids men rise from class-consciousness

to brotherhood; his the religion, spiritual and pene

º that leads them on from fetichism to Father

ood.

+ +

Religion.

With the theme that Jesus taught a social religion,

Scott Nearing, of the University of Pennsylvania,

told the Friends' General Conference about it last

summer, and now his address is published as a

pamphlet. The panphlet is loaded with facts that

illuminate and the appeal that appeals. Dr. Near

ing's address is a true call to the unconverted, a

call from personal piety to brotherhood religion,

from Christian paganism to Christianity. .

-

PERIODICALS

The California Outlook.

The California Outlook, published at San Francisco

and Los Angeles, is the result of a consolidation of

the California Weekly of San Francisco and the Pa

cific Outlook of Los Angeles. It is intended to re

flect the progressive political sentiment of California,

and of its fidelity and effectiveness the editorial con

nection of A. J. Pillsbury of the former publication

and C. D. Willard of the latter, is a guarantee.

+ +

A Happy Ireland.

Speaking of the bill which the Government will

introduce to create an Irish Parliament, the Inde

pendent of Feb. 23 said: “Prime Minister Asquith

says the Irish Parliament will confine itself to Irish

affairs, and Mr. Redmond, head of the Irish party,

says that is all they want. The prospect is very

hopeful. The present Government is likely to heal

the long sore, and to give the nation a satisfied and

happy Ireland.” Perhaps there may be a happier

Ireland, but there will not be a happy Ireland, in

spite of all the Rural Organization Societies and a

Parliament of its own, until there is a better settling

of the Irish land question.

+ +

J. H. D.

Art at Washington.

The leading article in Art and Progress for March

is by Thomas Nelson Page on Washington, the

capital of the People. The article deals mainly with

the art side of the city, and it deserves a wide read

ing. It is positively delightful to have the truth

spoken out against that horrible room in the capitol

known as Statuary Hall. “Even the most patriotic

sentiment of the most devoted American,” says Mr.

Page, “can not view that collection without a shud

der at the grotesqueness of that group of men [he

might have added, and one woman] who, it may

well be said, have deserved better at the hands of

their countrymen.”

J. H. D.

+ +

The Hibbert Journal.

What Mr. Lowes Dickinson writes is always in

teresting. He has an article in the current Hibbert

Journal on “Ideals and Facts” which is particularly

so. In fact there is no more interesting subject.

You have an idea, and you want to inject it into the

stupid, stubborn world of facts. How will you do it?

MEMORIAL

of the

Testimonial Dinner

ToM'i. Johnson
in New York, May 30, 1910,

on which occasion Mr. Johnson was presented with a

large bronze medallion, made by Richard F. George,

commemorative of his public service under the in

fluence of the spirit that animated Henry George.

(See Public of May 27, page 490; of June 3, page 515;

and of June 10, page 537.)

THIS Memorial contains seventy-one pages, set in

old style type, and is printed on natural tint

Strathmore Japan paper with deckle edges. It in

cludes an Introduction; the Addresses delivered at

the Dinner; a list of the persons present at the Dinner;

a list of the contributors to the Medallion; and Por

traits of Henry George and Tom L. Johnson.

Price, postage paid,

5 O C E N T S

Address, DANIEL KIEFER, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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What will become of it? Can you manage to hit

the environment? Will your idea fall on stony

ground, or among thorns, or subject to the birds of

the air, or will it bear fruit? “A given ideal,” says

Mr. Dickinson, “may, at one time and place, either

not emerge at all, or remain an otiose concep

tion; While, at another, it may evoke an effective

energy and determine action.” The upshot of the

matter, so he seems to say, is that wisdom coun

Sels the exercise of judgment and a preliminary

reference to the insistent facts of the moment.

J. H. D.

+ +

The Pacific Monthly.

An able and increasingly interesting magazine,

with the spirit of American liberty coursing through

its types, The Pacific Monthly (Portland) has warn

ing that unless it ceases to be so “anti-corporation”

and “radical” it must expect to lose a large part of

its advertising. Confessing that he is the offender,

C. E. S. Wood, one of the regular contributors, enum

erates in the March number his sorrows, of which

this is the final sorrow: “Most of all, I am sorry for

the people who are offended, because it must be

that to them a free expression of opinion is dis

tasteful. Now the way I look at it is that discus

sion can harm nothing which is just. If the views

are not somewhere rooted in truth they are bound

to fail—just as certainly as the raindrops fall. And

if they do hang upon even the edges of Truth, in

God's name let us have them as quickly, as widely,

as we can.” Whereupon Col. Wood drops into as

pretty a bit of socratic exercise as ever got into

print, for the purpose of proving “that those who

criticize must either say just what” he does, “or they

do not believe what they profess.” The socratic

dialogue is between “Demos,” “Pluto,” and “Soc

rates.” It is an argument for freedom by an apos

tle of the subject and a master of argument.

+ +

The American.

At its first opportunity the American (New York)

gives editorial denial in its April number, to appear

March 22nd, to the unfounded story (p. 212) that

it has passed under the control of J. Pierpont Mor

gan. Calling its experience “a little adventure with

the mob spirit,” the American explains that “all this

disturbance arose over the fact of an amalgamation,

effected February 1, by which three well-established

and well-known publications are now published by

one company, The Crowell Publishing Co.,” which

publishes, in addition to The American, “The Wom

an’s Home Companion,” and “Farm and Fireside.”

The latter is edited by Herbert Quick and is, as the

American says, “an agricultural paper of high

quality and liberality,” and “a leading exponent of

up-to-date agricultural methods and of progressive

political ideas.” The American announces its con

tinuance in the editorial control of “John S. Phillips,

editor-in-chief, who now becomes an officer and di

rector of The Crowell Publishing Company, Ida M.

Tarbell, F. P. Dunne, creator of “Mr. Worldly Wise

man' and ‘Mr. Dooley,” Ray Stannard Baker, Al

bert A. Boyden and John M. Siddall,” and that “Mr.

Do You Want a Set 2

We have a few complete Files of The Public left

—all except Volume I, which we cannot furnish and

for which there is already a premium offer of $25.

The twelve volumes (Vols. II to XIII) may be

had, durably and uniformly bound, board sides,

leather corners and back, for $2.25 per volume.

These Files are of great historic value—by all

odds the best current history of the past twelve

years—and doubly interesting in the light of present

day developments. They will grow more valuable

year by year.

If you are keeping a File of The Public now—

and you ought—you will want these back volumes.

12 Volumes (Vols. II to XIII, inclusive, years

1899 to 1910)

Each, $2.25; Complete, $27.00

If you want a set, let us have your order soon.

THE PUBLIC

205 Ellsworth Bldg., - CHICAGO, ILL.

A Ground Floor

Chance

I want about $3,000 additional

capital to plant and develop a

400 acre apple orchard in Twin

Falls, Idaho. I have title to

land and nearly enough cash.

This proposition will return to

us all the money invested with

in three years, with exception

ally large profit, and with ab

solutely no risk. Write or call

at once for full particulars.

T. G. E. O. H IS LOP

Stock Exchange Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.
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William Allen White and other writers who have

been closely allied with the magazine, will con

tinue as contributors.” Quite apart from the maga

zine's positive denial, “it is hardly thinkable,” as we

suggested two weeks ago (p. 212), “that Mr. Mor

gan could buy the well known editors of the Ameri

can,” named above, “along with the title page of

the magazine”—even if he had bought that, as it

is now very clear he has not.

+ + +

A collector of postage stamps, possessing 12,544

specimens, desires to contract a marriage with a

young lady, also a collector, who has the blue Mauri

tius stamp of 1847. No other need apply.—Advertise

ment in the Figaro.

+ + +

A joke on Mr. Lloyd-George, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, is going around the London clubs. An

Arctic explorer recently approached him with a view

to obtaining treasury assistance for an expedition

he had planned. Mr. Lloyd-George replied that the

proper course for the applicant to adopt was first to

obtain help from outside bodies of citizens, such as

The Single Tax Blotter
FEW PEOPLE READ BOOKS

EVERYBODY READS AIDS.

THE BLOTTER IS AN AD. 10c a dozen by mail.

JOHN J. EGAN, 510 W. 169th St., New York City

The Parable of Creation
A stiff cover booklet of 159 pages, giving a Spiritual

Interpretation of the First Chapter of Genesis. essons

of practical value are presented under the following

headings: “Out of Darkness into Light”; “The Heavenly

Firmament”; “First Spiritual Fruits”; “The Evolution of

Love and Faith”; “The Living Soul”; “The Image of

God”; “The Sabbath of Rest”. Postpaid for 25 cents.

Pastor Landenberger, Windsor Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Department 10.

T0 SINGLE TAXERS: Any one willing to in
vest a few hundred dollars

in a patented idea that makes Single Tax interesting and palpable

to the most obtuse intellect, should address A. W. PHILLIPS,

417 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

We Surely Ought.

I would not be without “The Public” for all the

newspapers and magazines the country over, and every

copy I receive goes to some friend when I get through

with it.

You ought to have ten thousand subscribers in

Detroit. The big fight for Municipal Ownership of

street car lines is on there, and they need your edi

torials to enlighten the general public.

Respectfully yours,

Theophil StANGER.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Detroit—please take notice.

the stock exchange, and then to apply, if necessary,

to the government.

The explorer withdrew, but was quickly back in the

Chancellor's Office.

“Have you been successful?" asked Mr. Lloyd

George.

“Partly so,” replied the explorer.

“How much money have you got from the stock ex

change?”

“Only £50,” came the answer, “but with the pros

pect of a great deal more on conditions which require

Wash day used to

mean a long day's drudgery

with hot fires and steam and

nasty smells. Fels-Naptha has

changed all that. Fels-Naptha

has made wash day as pleas

ant as any other day, because

Fels-Naptha has made wash

ing easy.

More than a million women

are washing clothes with

Fels-Naptha in cold or luke

warm water, without boiling

or hard rubbing. Wash day

has no terrors for them. And

the drudgery of household

cleaning is lightened, too, by

Fels-Naptha. It whitens

floors, brightens paints, brings

out the colors in linoleum,

takes dirt off varnished sur

faces without dulling the var

nish, removes grease spots

and stains in carpets, rugs

and upholstery.

Be sure to follow directions

on the Fels-Naptha red and

green wrapper.
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the co-operation of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.”

“What are those conditions?”

“There were two,” said the traveler. “One was that

they would make it £25,000 if I took you with me to

the pole, and £50,000 if I left you there.”—London
Globe. -

+ + +

They are telling in the clubs (says “London Opin

ion”) of a Tory colonel, who, recovering from a

motor accident which had affected his head, and be

ing allowed to read the papers again, suddenly asked

The Public

The Public is a weekly review, giving in concise and praig

terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial

bias, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, according to the principles of

fundamental democracy, expressing itself fully and free

ly, without favor or prejudice, without fear of conse

quences, and without regard to any considerations of

personal or business advantage. s.

Besides its editorial and news features, the paper con

tains a department entitled Related Things, in which

appear articles and extracts upon various subjects.

verse as well as prose, chosen alike for their literary

merit and their wholesome human interest in relation

to the progress of democracy. -

We aim to make The Public a paper that is not only

worth reading, but also worth filing.

Published weekly by Louis F. Post, Ellsworth Bldg., 357

Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Entered at the Chicago, Illinois, Postoffice as second class

matter.

Terms of Subscription

Yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

Half yearly . . . . . . . . . . . 50
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Single copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05

Trial subscription–4 weeks...................... . . . . . .10

4.

Extra copies in quantity, $2.00 per 100, in lots of 50 and

upward; if addressed to individuals, $3.50 per 100.

Free of postage in United States, Cuba and Mexico.

Elsewhere, postage extra, at the rate of one cent per

week, or 50 cents per year. - - 4.

All checks, drafts, postoffice money orders and express

money orders should be made payable to the order of

Louis F. Post. Money orders, or Chicago, or New York

Drafts, are preferred, on account of exchange charges

by the Chicago banks.

Subscribers wishing to change address must give the old

address as well as the new One.

Receipt of payment is shown in about two weeks by date

on wrapper, which shows when the subscription expires.

All subscribers are requested to note this date and to

remit promptly for renewal of subscription when due

º ºder it discontinued if the paper is no longer de

stred.
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Advertising Rates
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his daughter, “Do you mean to say King Edward is

dead?” When he had overcome his surprise and

sorrow he asked, “Who is King now”? “George,

• father,” was the reply. “What!” he cried, “that

blessed little Welsh solicitor?”—Progress (Mel

bourne, Australia).

•F • ‘F

Mother: “I suppose you'll be a soldier, too, when

you grow up, Billy?”

Billy. “How many hours a day shall I have to

fight*º-Punch.

Get the Habit

Often have I heard the remark: “Reading

The Public is a habit—the more you read it,

the more it grows on you.”

This much is true—the person who merely

reads to pass away time, or who reads only an

occasional number of The Public, does not and

can not fully appreciate The Public.

It has too many virtues, is too many-sided,

to be grasped at one sitting.

Its concentration, its directness, its wide

scope, its careful editing, its freedom from

trash and trivial things, its clarity, its optim

ism–and forty other commendable attributes—

these are not bass-drum virtues—noisy and

effervescent—they are like character in a high

type of person, to be appreciated with growing

acquaintance.

So if you want to help boost our “10,000

new-readers” club, send us either yearly or

half-yearly clubs. Then write each one a per

sonal letter, or tell each one personally what

you think of The Public—that's the important

thing. Your recommendation will make them

read it, and if they read it for six months or a

year they are pretty sure to become permanent

subsc ibers.

$1.00 pays for 3 half-year new subscriptions
$2.00 4 - * - 6 - - i. i.

$3.00 it. “ 9 4 : * * * -

and so on, or

$2.00 pays for 3 yearly new subscriptions
$4.00 - 4 4 - 6 * - 4 t * -

$6.00 -- 4 & 9 -- - i. 4 -

und so weiter. Do it now!

Emil Schmied. Mgr.
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*–750

There is one house built each year, in the United States, for

each 160 of population.

It follows that at the present hour about 750 readers of The

Public are thinking and scheming and planning over the features and

details of the houses they will build for themselves during 1911. º

We desire each one ol these 750 Public readers to send us his tº

name and add ess so that we may show him how his new house As E

can be healthfully ventilated and perfectly heated at no extra Aº º ~

cost over that of direct-radiation heating without ventilation.& || Tº ºf e

Delay not but write us immediately upon reading these words. §: º l - º -

The information we will give you about the heating and Jº *— =
ventilating of houses will surely be interesting to you even though * - Lºir-E

you may afterward allow your wise and perspicacióus local advisers , Novelty HEATER AND VENTILATOR

ë. persuade you that ventilating a house is merely a theoretical fad unworthy the attention of a practi
Cal Inarl.

We say ventilation is the most practical and vital thing in the entire construction of your house.

In the progress of hygienic civilization it will soon be considered a structural crime to build a residence

without}.and systematic provision for furnishing the occupants with warmed pure air.

Without ventilation your house will be a “back number” the day you move into it.

431 West LAKE STREET

tº ABRAM COX STOVE CO. CHICAGO

Last Callfor EightPer Cent Money

The Tax Lien Company of New York

will receive NOT LATER THAN APRIL 1st,

1911, for investment in

New York City Tax Liens
sums of not less than Five Hundred Dollars and

GUARANTEE EIGHT PER CENT PER AN

NUM. After April 1st, 1911, we will offer to guar

antee Seven Per Cent only. For further information

A D D RESS

The Tax Lien Company of New York

68 William Street, NEW YORK CITY
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HENRY GEORGE

Lecture Association

FREDERICK H. MONROE, President

356 Dearborn Street

CHICAGO, IL.L., March 17, 1911.

To the Readers and Friends of The Public, Greeting:

I write to advise you that MR. CHARLES FREDERICK

ADAMS of Brooklyn, N. Y., lawyer, economist lecturer, will

devote the months of April, May and June to an extended

western tour. Leaving New York the early part of April, he

will give a number of lectures in Winnipeg, Manitoba, beginning

on Monday, April 24th, and closing on Sunday, April 30th,

and then proceed to the Pacific Coast. We desire to secure

appointments for Mr. Adams en route from Brooklyn to Win

nipeg and thereon to the Pacific Coast and returning.

CAN YOU ASSIST IN PLACING MR. ADAMS FOR

ONE OR MORE LECTURES: If you cannot do this di

rectly will you kindly refer the matter to an officer of some organization that occasionally utilizes

speakers?

Mr. Adams is in demand by Men's Clubs of Churches, Y. M. C. A.'s, Chambers of Commerce,

Boards of Trade, Business Men's Associations, Commercial Clubs, Bar Associations, Civic Socie

ties, Labor Unions, Women's Clubs, Schools, Colleges, Universities, Teachers' Institutes, Chau

tauquas, Fraternal Societies for “smokers,” “open nights,” “ladies' nights,” etc.

The fee for Mr. Adams is $50.00 (this amount to include all expenses). However, Mr. Adams

insists on speaking at every point where his services are requested if at all possible to adjust the

dates to conform to the requirements of the general route.

We therefore especially request that you write and state exactly what your organization can

or will pay, if not able to meet the regular fee, for in the case of open dates or where two or more

lectures can be given in one day, or where a number of lectures can be grouped within a short

period, requiring little traveling, a considerable reduction may be made from this amount.

AT ANY RATE WE ESPECIALLY DESIRE YOUR PROPOSITION IF YOU WISH

TO HEAR AND TO MEET MR. ADAMS. TO AVOID UNNECESSARY DELAY IN COR

RESPONDENCE STATE EXACTLY WHAT YOU CAN AND WILL PAY. ALSO STATE

THE DAYS YOU PREFER AND THE PARTICULAR DAYS YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY

USE. W.E WILL REPLY PROMPTLY.

Mr. Adams has given nearly one hundred lectures for this Association since November 1st.

We find that his talk on the “Des Moines Plan of Commission Government for Cities” is probably

his most popular lecture. Another talk which has met with especial favor was entitled “Govern

ment by Judges.” Mr. Adams has been praised to us for his lecture on “Shall Wages Be the

People's Only Income?” also for his lecture entitled “Henry George and His Teachings.” Mr.

Adams has several especially suitable addresses for Sunday talks.

A delightful sketch of Mr. Adams by Louis F. Post, editor of The Public, which appeared

under date of June 10th, 1910, with a complete list of Mr. Adams' titles, will be forwarded on

request.

Trusting that we may have the pleasure of hearing from you at an early date.

Yours very truly,

F. H. Monroe, Pres.,

Henry George Lecture Association.

P. S. If, for any reason, you are not in a position to give our offer your attention, will you

kindly refer this advertisement to an officer or member of some organization that occasionally

utilizes speakers, making such suggestions as you see fit.

Charles FrederiCK ADAMS

-

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write te Advertisers. < P


